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PKE-GAM-E STOIUKS
AMUSING

It has always been a musing to
lis to read advance stories after
an event takes place. In the ad-

vance story, the writer expects
one certain thing to happen and
then something entirely different
actually taken place. Because pre-
dictions seldom come true is no
fault of the writer, as sports
scribes possess little of the super-
natural. False predictions are
merely chalked up as bad guesses.
All sports scribes try to guess
right and pride themselves when
they do. When Joe Louis was
climbing to fame, Henry McLe-mor- e

kept picking Joe's oppo-
nents to win until Max Schmellng
t nally came thru to defeat the
Brown Bomber and . McLemore
chalked tip a good guess.

For more than a month, the
midwest has been awaiting the
feature race of the Kansas relays
which were run off last Saturday.
Glenn Cunningham was played up
to be the logical one to win the
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SENIORS!
Reserve Your Cap
and Gown Now ! No
Deposit Required I

Drop In Today
or Just Call

L-93-
02

Only Takes
A Minute!

CO-O- P

BOOK STORE
1229 R

Next To Temple

Hi Fellows!
t'oine on! Let's rut clnss
and run down fn HARVEY
BROTHERS Right Now. ,
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Grone to b-a- d Monthly
Limirra Club Meeting

The seeon.I monthy instructional
'netiK of the Lincoln Cameraclub will he in charge of Prof. K.

l.rnne of the engineering col-o- f
the university Tuesday at

8 P. m in Merrill hall auditorium.
The Rnbject of this meeting is "Ex-- 1

POHiire of the Mcmti,..
The use and limitation nf .

Posure meters will he considered
and methods will he given to ob-
tain exposures without the use of

.costly meters. The discussion will
apply to still as well as motion
picture cameras. All persons in-
terested In photography are in- -

vited to attend.

race with Venrke, Lash and
Archie San Romanl going along
just for the ride. These three
were expected to push Glenn to a
new outdoor record on Mount
Oread's cinders. Kansans were
stunned Saturday when the com-
paratively flat chested San Ro-

manl broke the twine ahead of the
Jayhawk alumnus In the amaz-
ingly slow time of 4 minutes 23
seconds.. Besides, this was not
the fastest mile recorded on the
track that day. John Munskl,
Missouri's sophomore flash, turned
In a 4:15.5 mile as he anchored
the Tiger relay team to victory,
and the Rideout twins, Blaine and
Wayne, from North Texas Teach-
ers ran a dead heat in the spe-
cial team mile race In 4:16.3.

In the gloom of the Kansas aft-
ernoon spectators refused to dis-

cus? the reasons for Cunningham's
defeat, but Coach Harglss, Kan-
sas track mentor, pointed out the
fact that San Romani, Venzke and
Lash all spent about three weeks
working out on outdoor tracks be-

fore the meet while Cunningham
confined his workouts to three
days. Athletes who saw the race
say that all of the runners seemed
to he In poor shape. This shows
that the outcome of an athletic
event cannot be predicted with
any degree of surety. Specula-
tions and guesses can be made,
of course, and sports scribes will
continue to do so.

Good Baseball Crowds,
Two of the finest crowds that

could be expected at a baseball
game were on hand Friday and
Saturday to see the Missouri Ti-

gers rout the Husker nine. The
weather was not perfect either.
Friday the wind was chilly and
dust was prevalent while Satur-
day dark water laden clouds were
overhead promising a deluge of
rain momentarily.. The exhibition
the Huskers gave the fans was
far from being funny; it was pa-- ,

thetic. The fact that players are
put into positions which they can-- ;

not fill is not a laughing matter
and something should be done
about It. Ivan Borman, the team's
handy man, was put behind the
plate to stop the heaves of Harris
Andrews on the mound. Borman
Is forced to wear glasses when-
ever he plays, but the mask used
by catchers prohibits his wearing
the focal aids. Either he should
have been played In a position
where his glasses would not have
been In the way or some sort o;

I gadget could have been cooked
up to allow him to wear his

'specks. Marlon Broadstone, who
played on the Husker line sev-

eral years ago, wore glasses all
the time, a special helmet having
been made for hit use.

HERE'S Wrli!
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Harvey Are Showing A (ireat line of Seiv
Spring and Summer Suits.

I
FEATURING

The Popular New
Three Button Drape

I'littermed in lurritir-hon- e

Rtripcs, chiilk stripes,

pencil stripes.

. . . The new sea iri'een

colorings that flre so dis-

tinctive for Sprinsr.

, . . Our famous iiscot

. . the smart fabric

for SprinK or Summer thiit

hns become so pnpuliir this

yen r.

Follow the new move-

ment of Nebr. Uni. Men
to HARVEY BROS.

You too will be won ever in a second by the expert tailoring,

the rich fabrlci, and the perfect fit, lp each garment found at
Harvey's. You can't beat them for ityl, value, or tailored ap-

pearance!

NEW LOW PRICES

1950 2250
2750

at tonally Famous Furnishing
at Moderate Prices

HARVEY BROS,
1230 "0" St.
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Sigma Nu Cops
Intramural First

As SAK's Trail
Sig- Ep, A.T.O., Fiji Reach Top a

Bracket; Last Year's
Champs Shut Out.

Sigma Nu, by virtue of placing
fourth in the rifle shoot, has
copped first place In the fraternity
intramural race to push out Sigma
Alpha Epsilon meanwhile main-
taining a flimsy lead of two
points.

No other changes have been made
in the standings as Slgmt Phi Ep-
silon pulls up with a third, the
A.T.O.'s with a fourth, and the
Phi Gams with fifth. The stand
ings were practically the same
last year with the exception of
Acacia, last year's winner, still
in the running but not In the top
flight. Winners last year In order
of their ranking were Acacia,

Sigma Nu, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Alpha Tau
Omega.

Fiji Bulls-eye- s.

Fifteen teams were entered and
82 men competed in the rifle
shooting contest in which Phi
Gamma Delta hits the bulls-ey- e for

LIBRARY ADDS 21 VOLUMES

Recent Purchases Include
Non-Fictio- n Works.

New books acquired by the li

brary include the following:
Role of the Library in Adult

Education, by Louis Wilson.
Hypnotism, by John M. Bram- -

wcll".

Yankee Book-selle- r, by Charles
E. CJoodspeed.

England Expects Every Ameri-
can to Do His Duty, by Quincy
Howe.

Shakespeare's Young Lovers, by
Elmer E. Sto'll.

Why Pay Taxes?, by David C.
Coyle.

Preface to Chaos, by Clinton H.
Grattan.

Process of Change in the Otto-
man Empire, by Wilbur W. White.

Five Thousand Years of Glass,
by Frances Rogers.

Life and Growth of Language,
by William D. Whitney.

Economic and Social Founda-
tions of European Civilization, by
Alfons Dopsch.

America on Relief, by Mrs. Ma-

rie D. Lane.
Great Powers In World Politics,

by Frank H. Slmonds.
Introduction to Comparative

Government, by F. F. Blachly.
Education as a Science, by Alex-

ander Bain.
Other Worlds Than Ours, by

Richard A. Proctor.
Recognition of Robert Frost, ed-

ited by Richard Thcrnton.
Under the Axe of Fascism, by

Gaetano Salvemini.
International Trade, by Hugh B.

Killough.
Partition of Turkey, by Harry

N. Howard.
Lafayette Joins the American

Army, by Louis R. Gottschalk.
"

LI CCOCK CLAIMS
MILITARY VICTORY

FATAL FOR JAPAN
(Continued From Page 1.)

Japan's Invasion of China will In
the long run benefit the Chinese.

Truth Is Luxury.
'

Dr. Luccock said that when he
asked the Japanese president of
the Japanese Y. M. C. A. in Shang--!
hai why the Japanese Christians
there were not protesting against
the wickedness of their troops and
the falsity of their official reports
he answered: "Questions of right
and wrong and of truth and false-
hood are luxuries that no Japanese

' can afford."
The me convincing aim In Ja- -'

pan's conquest, to westerns, is the
necessity of obtaining raw mate-
rials and markets. War has cut off
these materials and markets, how-
ever, while formerly under Ja-

pan's last minister of foreign af-

fairs Hnd a policy of mutual re-

spect and commercial penetration
of China, the rnw materials and
market of that country were In-

creasingly at Japan's disposal.
Advocate Boycott.

"Another emphasized reason for
fighting the war In Japan Is to
write a glorious chapter In the
realization of Japan's destiny as
the ruling nation, first of the Far
East and then of the world. Japan
calls It a holy war." However, Dr.
Lu'.ock thinks that Japan has
failed In gaining either glory or
victory, It has lost respert and Its
position is much less secure In the
world than formerly.

The visiting missionary e x- -:

pressed himself as an ardent ad

ATTENTION

UNIVERSITY
SENIORS AND
GRADUATES

SEEKING
EMPLOYMENT

The American Student A11I- -'

ance offers you contacts with
leading Industrial organiza-
tions throughout the entire
country,

for Aildiliimnl Innrmnlinn
Addrfi

American Student
Alliance

754 Holly Av It. Mul,
MlnnaioU, nolotlng 10c
correipondenct charge

score of 622 and first place, fol-

lowed by Phi Delta Theta, Beta
Theta Pi, and Sigma Nu. The
shoot wa conducted by Sergeant
McGimpsey, In charge of the rifle
range.

Finals of the ping pong tourna-
ment will take place this evening
as the five league winners battle
it out. Games start at 8:30 p. m.
in the locker room of the coliseum
with entries of the league winners
consisting of Chi Phi, Alpha Tau
Omega, Sigma Phil Epsilon, Phi
Gamma Delta, and Zeta Beta Tau.
Favored as possible winners are
the Sig Eps and the Z. B. T.'s.

Each fraternity has five men on
their respective teams. A match
consists of winning two out of
three games and the team whose
member takes three out of five
matches wins the bracket, and
plays the next opponent.

Ping pong is the latest addition
to the intramural program, and
five tables Were installed this
winter. Other activities going on
at this time are golf, tennis, and
Softball which will wind un the
season with the possible addition
of horse shoe.

vocate of tl'C boy-
cott of because of his good will
and not any ill will, toward Japan.
He said that he was also a fervent
advocate of the revision of the
"United States' and mis
called neutrality legislation so
that it would help us to
with the agressed nation against
the aggressor.

Dr. Luccock is the son of Dr.
George Luccock who has been pas
tor interim at the Westminster
church. Sunday he eave addresses
there and at the First Methodist
church on the Far Eastern topic.

FHI UPSILON OMICRON
INSTALLS NEW STAFF

(Continued From Page.l.)
Vice president, Esther Wieehert;
secretary, Amolie Svoboda; treas-
urer, Luells. Hunt; candle editor,
Ruth Bauder; librarian, Wyona
Kelm; historian, Isabel Roscoe and
marshal, Helen Holloway.

Alums Attend.

In charge of installation was
Eula Wlntermate, retiring presi-
dent. Other officers whose places
wpr fillert hv thnoa npwlv olopfnH
were: Vice president, Agnes Art- -

was of for
Special guests

and members of the fac-

ulty.
into membership

included: Lucille Backemeyer,
Jane
Epp, Luella
Helen Kelmer, Isabel Peg- -

Gladys Swift, A

Delores Young.
Members chosen from second
semester sophomores, juniors an
seniors wha have been
Ing in home work.

r;

NEWKERK CLAIMS

LACK OF SEASON

IN GOLF TIMBER

Huskers Meet Friday

In First Fairway Meet

Of 1938 Slate.

Newkirk, husker golf coach,
sttaed today that heavy wind, rain,
and bad in general had
the squad back at least two or
three weeks. He also complains
of ineligibility, the old hex that

so many coaches.
The Nebraska golfers Journey to

Ames, Friday, 29, where they
Iowa State. Newkirk has

not named a definite squad for
Friday's meet, but said that Gor-
don McEntire and Bill Mowbray
would be hard to off the
team.

McEntire and sur-
prised with scores of and 74 for
150, and 77 and 82. for 159 re
spectively the Kansas State
meet. Newkirk said the boys had
Been shooting in the low 80 s, oral
narily.

The rest of the against
Kansas State consisted of Don
Anderson. Sam Schwartzkonf and
Francis Soukup. three
in reasonable shape and
find themselves shooting in the
Ihgh seventies with favorable wea
ther,

The old football reputation still
seems to be what carries
ln lnp college sport worm, yuot
ing the A. P. Califor-
nia's barnstorming baseball trip
this spring: "The Bears will take
on such as Nebraska,
Minnesota, Notre Dame and the
Ivy league schools." Well, Minne- -

sota does have good baseball
ii'niun, niLiiuuu Liit-i- i ninit-u- i

is due largely to foot-

ball success. Notre Dame and
football are synonymous,
we're not acquainted with the
hasehnll records of either the
Ramblers or the Hahvahds, Prince- -

tons. etc.
However, the A. scribe must

been imbued with ignorance,
a vivid or a good old
sense of humor when he called Ne-

braska a because
they've been much closer to being

seem to mind. Duke has broken up
his long with Virginia
Lee, D. after doing it all
through high

The

DAVIS SCHOOL SERVICE

"A Good Teachen Agency"
1918-193- 8

Cnme In anrf Se

643 Stuart Bldg. Lincoln. Nebr.

haud; secretary, Marjorie Tye and " u"""" F""1
treasurer. Genevieve Bennett. (years.

the initiation and In- - Adna Dobson and Degar
stallatlon a breakfast of Kosmet Klub fame are having
was served, with the newly elected their troubiM. Dobbv has

retiring, serving as gotten nis gri al lhe D. G, house,
hostesses. Phyllis Chamberlain ch Rtens nut now nd he doe.n't

in charge plans the
breakfast. included
alumnae

Those initiated

Brackett, Marjorie Louise
Lois Hammond, Hunt,

Roscoe,
gy Sherburne, mo-- ;
He Svoboda and

are
1
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HUSKER TACKLE DIVIDES TIME
BETWEEN GRIDIRON, HOSPITAL

One of the toughest men on the
football squad is a lad from Fitch- -

burg, Mass., named Paul Goetow- -

ski Many times during the spring
drills which closed yesterday,!
i aui abb n in ine inicK ox
things and has received his share
of the hard knocks.

Altho Goetowski is tough or. the
football field he does not have to
take hard knocks all day long
since at night he comforts those
who are suffering. He is earning
his way thru school by working
as a male nurse at St. Elizabeth's
hospital. After spending a hard
day on the gridiron and studying
a pre-med- course, Paul is on
duty from 7 to 11 p. m. every
right and from 2:30 till midnight
on Sunday's. His day starts at 6
In the morning and he is never in
bed before midnight. This, he says,
is the reason why he never has
time for social activities.

No High School Football.
Modestly, he says he played lit-

tle football in high school, admits
being a dub. and is son y he didn't
go out for the sport earlier. His
goal in life is to be a full fledged
M. D.

He has had three years at the
P.ellevue hospital in New York
City and came to Nebraska be-

cause he could get a Job In the
line of work which he liked. In

m v.n h n r n
m

1

his climb to the tup he has been

ft
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LIKE HELL AS DID THOSE
FIRST NIGHTERS WHO
WERE THE FIRST TO

SEE

JOHN EDWARD'S OWN

LM 0)1 F)
With An

All-Mul- e last of Forty Heiulvd In

Tickets Are
Going Fast!
Still Good
Seats Left.

Hurryl
Tickets

at Temple
Box Office

Magee 's

Walt's Music
Store

50c

4tV

ARE IN

O oolv m Kiwi-.- . r....bL. a. A..... a n rtrt nri.i n
Western I'nion messenger bov.

h hwn wnrkina it tho hnt.
pUa here slm.p th(, fa of jc,3:

paul talks ,,ule Hhout ms n0R.
pita! experience, says thai he never
wants to go to a large metropoli-ita- n

center to start a practice. He
would r ftther stay in the small
centers where he could be some-
body if he made good.

Altho he is too busy with his
studies to he much of a ladles

j man about the hospital, Paul's pop-- :

ular with the staff, and his men
(patients swear by him. His beam-- j

ing smile and sympathetic Inter-- !

est in them has won many a friend
land admirer.

Phi Tau Tlieta Hears
History of Old Hxmns

At Tonight's Meeting

History of a numbei of Method-
ist hymns will be given at the
meeting of Phi Tau Theta. Meth-

odist fraternity, tonight. The meet-

ing will bo conducted by the pledg-
es and will find the group sing-

ing the songs following a story of
the writing.

Warren Emerson is directing thf
program with a committee of
pledges assisting.
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THURSTON PHELPS
JOHNNY HOWELL

FRED GUND

LOUIS BUSMMAN IADNA DOBSON

AND OTHERS

1
Hurry!

Temple
Theater
Tuesday

Thru Saturday
26-3- inc.

&:.:

:

ORDER!

Hurry!
FREE

TICKET
TO

ROBERT TAYLOR
and

EVELYN LONG
Call at

Temple Box Office
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Prominent Nebraska Firms Who Hho Have Helped Build Our New
Union Are Making Possible the Largest Single Edition in the
History of the School.

CONGRATULATIONS


